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Abstract Binary and ternary Pt-based catalysts were

prepared by the Pechini–Adams modified method on car-

bon Vulcan XC-72, and different nominal compositions

were characterized by TEM and XRD. XRD showed that

the electrocatalysts consisted of the Pt displaced phase,

suggesting the formation of a solid solution between the

metals Pt/W and Pt/Sn. Electrochemical investigations on

these different electrode materials were carried out as a

function of the electrocatalyst composition, in acid medium

(0.5 mol dm-3 H2SO4) and in the presence of ethanol. The

results obtained at room temperature showed that the

PtSnW/C catalyst display better catalytic activity for eth-

anol oxidation compared to PtW/C catalyst. The reaction

products (acetaldehyde, acetic acid and carbon dioxide)

were analyzed by HPLC and identified by in situ infrared

reflectance spectroscopy. The latter technique also allowed

identification of the intermediate and adsorbed species. The

presence of linearly adsorbed CO and CO2 indicated that

the cleavage of the C–C bond in the ethanol substrate

occurred during the oxidation process. At 90 �C, the

Pt85Sn8W7/C catalyst gave higher current and power

performances as anode material in a direct ethanol fuel cell

(DEFC).

Keywords PtSnW nanoparticles � Ethanol oxidation �
Binary and ternary electrocatalysts � DEFC

1 Introduction

There is currently a great interest in developing different

kinds of fuel cells as power sources in portable devices

such as cell phones, computers, cam recorders, etc. Among

the various fuels that can be used in PEMFCs, ethanol is

the most promising one because it is a renewable and safe

molecule, and it is easy to store and handle. Moreover,

ethanol has a high theoretical energy (8 kWh kg-1 against

6.1 kWh kg-1 for methanol and 33 kWh kg-1 for pure

hydrogen without storage) [1, 2]. Based on literature data,

ethanol electrooxidation on platinum encounters many

problems such as deactivation of the catalyst because of the

poisoning CO-species and intermediates adsorbed on Pt

active sites [1–10]. In order to enhance the catalytic

activity of these catalysts towards alcohol oxidation, a

secondary metal is usually introduced as co-catalyst and

two mechanisms have been proposed. One of them, the

well-known bi-functional mechanism where different

transition metals such as Ru, Re, Os, Ir, Sn, and Mo have

been used to modify Pt-based electrode materials [4–6, 8–

35]. Besides that at lower potentials, electronic effects also

explain the enhancement of the activity Pt-based electro-

catalyst [35]. PtSn catalyst is generally considered the best

anode for ethanol oxidation. To further improve ethanol

reactivity, we have introduced ruthenium as a third metal in

the PtSn catalyst composition, which enhanced the power

density from ca. 30 [8, 10, 19, 26, 28–34] to 50 mW cm-2
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[30]. A power density of 32 mW cm-2 when PtSnIr is used

as anode has been reported [28]. So, the introduction of a

third metal into the bimetallic PtSn catalysts leads to out-

standing performances in DEFC operated at low

temperature. Sn and/or the third metal provide O-species

for CO removal from the Pt active sites during the disso-

ciative oxidation of ethanol [8, 10, 29, 30].

The aim of this paper is to report results on the devel-

opment of ternary PtSnW/C electrocatalysts prepared by

thermal decomposition of a polymeric precursor (DPP) and

their application in ethanol electrooxidation. Tungsten was

used to promote Pt in different oxidation processes in

which its oxides interacted with CO adsorbed on the Pt

surface [36]. In the case of the methanol oxidation reaction

(MOR), it has been assumed that WOx operates via a bi-

functional mechanism [36] or via a hydrogen spillover

effect [37–39] according to the following reactions:

WO3 + xPtH! HxWO3 + xPt ð1Þ

HxWO3 !WO3 þ xe� + xHþ ð2Þ

In these reactions, the hydrogen atoms are abstracted

from CH3OH via Pt sites and then transferred to WO3. It

has been observed that, when WO3 is present in the

catalyst, the methanol oxidation rate is higher than that

obtained with pure Pt because free Pt sites are regained

more quickly [37].

Umeda et al. have studied ternary PtRuW catalysts

deposited on a gold substrate toward the MOR and

observed a significant shift in the onset potential to lower

values and a remarkable enhancement in the current den-

sity for the MOR [36]. Recently, Tanaka et al. [38] have

shown that the presence of WOx increases the electro-

chemical activity of the PtRu catalyst toward ethanol

oxidation (EOR), with high current densities and an onset

potential toward low values.

In this paper the electrochemical performance of the

PtSnW/C electrocatalysts will be compared with those of

PtSn and PtW/C and complete cell DEFC performance

measurements will be reported to demonstrate the elect-

rocatalytic activities of the prepared electrocatalysts.

2 Experimental

2.1 Catalysts preparation

Supported Pt-based catalysts were synthesized by thermal

decomposition of a polymeric precursor (DPP) as previ-

ously described [28, 40–42]. First, the Pt and W polymeric

precursors (metal–resin) were prepared separately. Then,

citric acid (CA) (Merck) was mixed with ethylene glycol

(EG) (Merck) at 60–65 �C. The metal precursor (H2PtCl6
or WCl6.xH2O (Aldrich) 0.1 mol dm-3 solution dissolved

in isopropanol) was then added to this mixture to give

CA:EG:M molar ratios of 1:4:0.25 and 1:6:0.17 for M = Pt

and M = W, respectively. After total dissolution of the

precursor salt, the temperature was raised to 90 �C, and the

mixture was kept under vigourous stirring for 2–3 h. The

tin polymeric precursor (Sn-resin) was also prepared in a

similar way, but the molar ratio CA:EG: TC was 3:10:1,

where TC is tin citrate, prepared as described elsewhere

[41]. Precursor mixtures were prepared for each nominal

composition by dissolving the appropriate amounts of Pt-

resin (2.9 9 10-4 mol of Pt/g of resin), W-resin (1.3 9

10-4 mol of W/g of resin), and Sn-resin (7.1 9 10-4 mol

of Sn/g of resin). Carbon (Vulcan XC 72), which had been

previously treated for 4 h at 400 �C under nitrogen atmo-

sphere, was added to the precursor mixture, to obtain a

catalyst loading of 40 wt.%. This mixture was finally dis-

persed in ethanol (2 mL) by ultrasonication for 10 min.

Thermal treatment was carried out in a tubular oven under

a nitrogen atmosphere. The temperature was firstly

increased to 250 �C at a rate of 1 �C min-1, and it was kept

there for 1 h. Then, the temperature was increased to

300 �C at a rate of 15 �C min-1, and kept there for another

hour. The temperature was then increased to 400 �C at a

rate of 30 �C min-1 and kept there for 2 h. Finally, after

being cooled to room temperature, the catalysts were again

kept in an oven under air atmosphere at 400 �C for 1 h to

eliminate the excess organic carbon.

2.2 Catalysts physicochemical characterizations

XRD patterns of the catalysts were obtained on an X-ray

diffractometer (model D5005 Brucker AXS instrument)

operating with the Cu Ka radiation (k = 1.5406 Å) gen-

erated at 40 kV and 40 mA. The following parameters

were kept constant during the X-ray analysis: 2h range =

20–90�, step = 0.03�, step time = 3 s, and total analysis

time = 1.94 h. The catalyst phase composition and the

analysis of the relevant position to the Ka1 monochromatic

radiation were obtained by fitting the experimental angular

range of interest to the pseudo-Voigt function per crystal-

line peak with a computer refinement program (Profile Plus

Executable, Siemens AG). The crystallite size values were

obtained using the Debye–Scherrer equation [43]:

D ¼
K k� 180�

p

� �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
b2 � S2Þ

q
cos hb

;

where D is the apparent crystallite mean size, K is the shape

factor (0.9 for spherical crystallite), k is the radiation

wavelength (1.5406 Å), S is the instrumental line broadening

(0.001�), b is the reflection width at half-maximum intensity

(FWHM), and hb is the angle at the maximum intensity.
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A computer program using the least-squares method (U-

Fit.exe v.1.3-1992) calculated the unit cell parameters.

Experimental 2h and reflection parameters (hkl) were used

to obtain the unit cell parameters.

The electrocatalyst powder was mixed with water and

ethanol and ultrasonically treated until complete ink

homogenization was achieved. The morphology of the

different electrocatalyst inks was then examined by

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) using a Philips

CM 120 microscope equipped with a LaB6 filament.

Energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) using a Leica-

Zeiss LEO 440 model SEM coupled to an Oxford 7060

model analyzer also allowed us to estimate the nanoparti-

cles compositions.

2.3 Electrochemical measurements

For the electrochemical measurements, 2 mg of the elect-

rocatalysts were dispersed in a solution (100 lL)

containing ethanol (95 lL) and Nafion� (5 lL) (5 wt.% in

aliphatic alcohol, Aldrich). The resulting ink was ultra-

sonically homogenized for 10 min. After homogenization,

the ink was deposited onto vitreous carbon previously

polished with alumina (0.3 lm) to a mirror-finish and then

dried in an oven at 75 �C for 10 min.

Electrochemical measurements were carried out in a

conventional three-electrode cell (30 mL) with an Autolab

potentiostat (PGSTAT30). A reversible hydrogen electrode

(RHE) and a slab of vitreous carbon with 4 cm2 geometric

surface area were used as reference and counter electrode,

respectively. The anode potential was taken versus the

reference electrode, which was separated from the solution

by a Luggin–Haber capillary tip. The activity of the cata-

lysts was evaluated by cyclic voltammetry (CV, recorded in

the 0.05–1.2 V vs. RHE potential range, in 0.5 mol dm-3

H2SO4 (Aldrich) or 0.5 mol dm-3 H2SO4 + 1.0 mol dm-3

ethanol (Normapur) solution) and chronoamperometry at

400 mV for 2 h.

The reaction products were analyzed by High Perfor-

mance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC); the equipment

contained a refractive index detector. The products were

separated by an Aminex HPX-87H (Bio-Rad) column

using isocratic elution with sulfuric acid 1 mmol dm-3 at a

0.6 cm3 min-1 flow rate. During the electrolysis, the

evolved carbon dioxide was trapped with 1.0 mol dm-3

NaOH (1 mL). At the end of the experiment, nitrogen was

bubbled for 15 min in the cell to remove all the CO2

toward the trap cell. Carbonate was quantitatively analyzed

by comparison with a Na2CO3 reference prepared under the

same conditions.

The solutions were prepared with Milli-Q water

(18.2 MX cm at 20 �C). The electrolyte solution was

purged with nitrogen (U quality) prior to the measure-

ments, in order to expel oxygen. Nitrogen was also used to

maintain an inert atmosphere over the solutions during the

measurements.

2.4 IR spectroscopic measurements

Ten microliters of the catalyst ink (solution con-

tent = 1 mg of catalyst + 275 lL ethanol + 15 lL

Nafion�) were deposited onto a gold substrate previously

polished with alumina (0.3 lm) to a mirror-finish in order

to obtain a better reflectivity, and then dried in an oven at

75 �C for 5 min. IR reflectance spectra were recorded on a

Bruker IFV 66v spectrometer with data acquisition tech-

niques, that allowed us to perform Single Potential

Alteration Infrared Reflectance Spectroscopy (SPAIRS)

and Subtractively Normalized Interfacial Fourier Trans-

form Infrared Reflectance Spectroscopy (SNIFTIRS)

experiments. For SPAIRS, the reflectivities were recorded

at 50 mV intervals during the first voltammetric scan at a

low sweep rate (1 mV s-1). For SNIFTIRS, the reflectiv-

ities were recorded at two different potentials, E1 and E2.

All the potential range used in this work (0.05 and 0.6 V

vs. RHE) was studied keeping the difference (E2-E1)

constant (0.2 V).

2.5 Preparation of the catalysts and the membrane/

electrode assemblies (MEAs)

The membrane electrode assemblies (MEAs) were prepared

by hot pressing a pretreated Nafion� 117 membrane placed

between an E-TEK cathode (1 mg cm-2 metal loading

40 wt.%) and a homemade anode (1 mg cm-2 metal load-

ing 40 wt.%) at 125 �C for 90 s under a pressure of

35 kg cm-2. The operating fuel cell performances were

determined in a single DEFC with an electrode geometric

surface area of 4.62 cm2, using a Globe Tech test bench.

The temperature was set to 90 �C for the fuel cell and 95 �C

for the oxygen humidifier. The ethanol and oxygen pres-

sures were set to 1 and 3 bar, respectively. The E versus i

and P versus i curves were recorded using a high power

potentiostat (Wenking model HP 88) interfaced with a PC.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Catalysts physicochemical characterizations

EDX results for all the prepared electrocatalysts are pre-

sented in Table 1. These results indicate that each metal is

present in an average composition close to the nominal
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values, except the Pt68Sn24W8/C catalyst, where the Pt

content decreases far from the nominal one. At the same

time the Sn amount increases in this ternary composition.

Consequently, the experimental compositions of the cata-

lysts are used.

Moreover, analysis of the electrocatalysts revealed het-

erogeneity in some regions. For example, the binary

Pt88W12/C electrocatalyst presents Pt-rich and other W-rich

regions. The Pt-rich regions are composed of large

agglomerates and the W-rich regions comprise small par-

ticles (4–8 nm), as shown in Fig. 1a and d. The binary

Pt78Sn22/C electrocatalyst has large particles with compo-

sitions close to Pt75Sn25 (maybe Pt3Sn) and also small

particles with compositions Pt65Sn35. The average particle

size is 5.0 ± 1.8 nm. The ternary Pt62Sn23W15/C electro-

catalysts have the smallest particle size (3.9 ± 2.2 nm).

Figure 2 shows the XRD patterns of the carbon-sup-

ported binary PtW and PtSn and ternary PtSnW catalysts.

The main characteristic peaks of the face-centred cubic

(fcc) crystalline Pt (space group Fm–3m) [44] appear in all

the patterns, which shows that all the electrocatalysts

resemble the phase disordered structure (solid solution),

with reflection planes (111), (200), (220), (311), and (222),

as previously observed [28]. Figure 2 shows a slight shift

in Pt peak positions for the catalysts containing Sn, which

are shifted to lower 2h values when compared with the pure

Pt XRD pattern. Moreover, the binary PtSn and ternary

PtSnW electrocatalysts have separate phases. The new f

phase has characteristic peaks attributed to cubic Pt3Sn

(space group Pm3m) with (111), (200), (220), (311), and

(222) planes [44]. We observed a similar behavior in a

previous investigation with PtSnIr/C electrocatalysts [28].

Despite the difference in the atomic radius of the two

metals around 4% (145 pm for Sn and 139 pm for Pt) [45],

low miscibility (10%) is observed. In fact, this behavior is

expected since Sn and Pt show distinct structures (tetrag-

onal for Sn and face-centered cubic for Pt) plus different

electronegativities (1.96 and 2.28/Pauling units, respec-

tively). The large difference in electronegativity leads to

the formation of the new compound (Pt3Sn) due to a

difference in electron affinity (Pt = 205.7 kJ mol-1 and

Sn = 107.3 kJ mol-1). Even though all the Hume-Rothery

conditions [46] are not adequately satisfied for the forma-

tion of a substitutional solid solution, an interstitial one can

be formed at a lower extension. Indeed, the fcc structure

has two interstitial sites: octahedral (large) and tetrahedral

(small), where the ratio between the radius of the octahe-

dral interstice (ro) and the atomic radius of reticule (R) for

the fcc is: ro/R = [2 -(2)1/2]/(2)1/2 = 0.4142 and for the

tetrahedral interstice (rt): rt/R = 0.223. In the Pt fcc

structure, the closest Pt–Pt separation is 277.5 pm, which

implies a platinum metallic radius of 1.39 Å. Therefore,

the large spheres contained in the octahedral and tetrahe-

dral interstices have radii 0.57 and 0.31 Å, respectively.

Taking into account the Sn(0) atomic radius (1.45 Å) one

can infer that Sn atoms could form a substitutional solid

solution.

Unlike the prior observations regarding the PtSn/C cat-

alyst, the introduction of W in the binary Pt88W12/C

catalyst results in a slight shift of the diffraction peaks of Pt

to higher 2h-values. This suggests that there is also for-

mation of a solid solution between Pt and W. Although

there is a difference in the structure (W metallic—(bcc)

body-centered cubic—and space group Im-3m), an inter-

stitial solid solution can be formed. There is no formation

of a new phase attributable to PtW. This is in agreement

with electronegativity data (for W-2.36/Pauling units),

which are close to those of Pt. Meanwhile, the signals

related to WO3 can be distinguished in the XRD pattern

(between 20� \ 2h \ 35�) obtained for the binary Pt88W12/

C and ternary Pt62Sn23W15/C catalysts. The WO3 phase has

characteristic peaks attributable to monoclinic WO3 (space

group P21/a), with (001), (020), (200), (111), and (201)

planes [44]. The presence of WOx in the ternary

Pt68Sn24W8/C and Pt90Sn5W5/C catalysts is not observed in

the XRD pattern. However, their presence cannot be ruled

out because they may be present in small amounts and in

amorphous forms. This can again be understood in terms of

the coexistence of the Pt particles closer to the WOx

particles.

Table 1 XRD results and EDX

analysis for different Pt-based/C

electrocatalysts prepared by the

DPP process

a Experimental data obtained

by EDX

Data: aPt = 3.920 Å and

aPt3Sn = 4.001 Å [44]

Electrocatalyst Phase a/Å V/Å3 D/nm

Nominal Experimentala (111) (200) (220) (311)

Pt90W10 Pt88W12 Pt 3.910 59.78 13.0 12.2 12.5 12.5

Pt85Sn15 Pt78Sn22 Pt 3.923 60.41 9.7 8.3 7.4 7.8

Pt3Sn 3.993 63.66 16.6 13.8 11.9 11.0

Pt90Sn5W5 Pt85Sn8W7 Pt 3.918 60.13 11.4 9.6 9.3 8.6

Pt80Sn15W5 Pt68Sn24W8 Pt 3.931 60.75 9.4 8.7 7.8 7.8

Pt3Sn 3.985 63.30 11.5 10.2 10.4 9.4

Pt65Sn25W10 Pt62Sn23W15 Pt 3.921 60.27 6.4 5.8 5.3 7.5

Pt3Sn 3.971 62.63 11.2 9.3 9.1 7.9
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Fig. 1 (a), (b) and (c) TEM

images and (d), (e) and (f)
histograms of particle size

distributions of Pt-based/C

catalysts prepared by the DPP

process. (a) and (d) Pt88W12/C;

(b) and (e) Pt78Sn22/C; (c) and

(f) Pt62Sn23W15/C
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Deconvolution of the peaks in the XRD of the Pt-based

catalysts was performed as described elsewhere [47] and

the results (lattice parameter, cell volume, and apparent

mean crystallite size, D) are shown in Table 1. The pres-

ence of W in the binary PtW catalyst promotes a decrease

in the lattice parameter for the Pt fcc structure. In the case

of the ternary PtSnW/C catalysts, the increase in the

amounts of W also promotes a decrease in the lattice

parameter as much for Pt as for the Pt3Sn phases (from

3.931 to 3.921 Å and from 3.985 to 3.971 Å, respectively).

On the other hand, the presence of Sn in both the binary

and ternary catalysts leads to an increase in the lattice

parameter (from 3.918 Å to 3.931 Å), suggesting that there

is a straight dependence of the lattice parameter on Sn

atom%, which follows Vegard’s law [48]. Moreover, the

increase in that parameter is evidence that Sn atoms are

incorporated by Pt clusters which favors lattice expansion.

An apparent crystallite mean size, D, close to 13 nm was

obtained for the Pt and Pt3Sn phases in the binary catalysts.

However, both phases of the ternary PtSnW/C catalysts

have D values close to 9 nm, except for the Pt phase in the

Pt62Sn23W15/C, which has a D value close to 6 nm. These

results are not in agreement with the TEM-data. This

behavior can be explained by the fact that XRD data

exhibit well-defined crystalline particles, but not amor-

phous ones. As a result, the average particle size is slightly

displaced from those obtained by TEM.

3.2 Electrochemical characterizations

Typical CV curves obtained for the different electrocata-

lysts deposited on vitreous carbon in 0.5 M H2SO4 are

shown in Fig. 3a. The voltammograms do not display well-

defined hydrogen adsorption/desorption regions (0.0–0.4 V

vs. RHE), and the currents in the double layer region

between 0.4 and 0.85 V vs. RHE are large. This behavior is

characteristic of carbon supported binary and ternary

electrocatalysts containing transition metals [28, 49].

Comparing the binary and ternary electrocatalysts, one can

observe that the introduction of W into binary PtSn/C

favors an enhancement of the voltammetric charge.

Fig. 3b shows the representative cyclic voltammograms

obtained with different electrocatalysts (Pt88W12/C,

Pt85Sn8W7/C and Pt62Sn23W15/C) deposited on vitreous

carbon in the presence of 1 M ethanol. Among the bime-

tallic catalyst, Sn is the best co-catalyst in the promotion of

the activity of Platinum in comparison with W. For ethanol

electrooxidation on binary PtSn/C, PtW/C and ternary

PtSnW/C, the appearance of two peaks during the positive-

going scan can be ascribed to the oxidation of the ethanol

as follows [8, 10, 35, 50]:

At low potential (\0.4 V) hydrogen abstraction from eth-

anol competes with the dissociative adsorption on Pt surface

leading to acetaldehyde and CO as the main products:

CH3CH2OHbulk ! CH3CH2OHadsðPtÞ ð3Þ

CH3CH2OHadsðPtÞ ! CH3CHOHadsðPtÞ + Hþ + e� ð4Þ

CH3CHOHadsðPtÞ ! CH3CHOadsðPtÞ + Hþ + e� ð5Þ

CH3CHOadsðPtÞ ! CH3CHObulk ð6Þ

CH3CH2OHadsðPtÞ ! CO + CHx ð7Þ

At higher potentials ([0.4 V) the mechanism can be

explained from Eqs. 8–11 i.e. interfacial water activation

occurs resulting OH-species which facilitate the formation

of high oxidation state compounds (acetic acid, CO2). The

addition of a co-catalyst shifts the water oxidation potential

from 0.60 V vs. RHE on the single platinum surface [51] to

0.30 V vs. RHE and 0.55 V vs. RHE respectively to PtSn

[36] and PtW [36]. Based on the work of Shao and Adzic

[7] we cannot rule out the direct oxidation of adsorbed

ethanol to form acetic acid.
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H2OðMÞ ! OHadsðMÞ + Hþ + e� ð8Þ

CH3CHOadsðPtÞ + OHadsðMÞ ! CH3COOHadsðPtÞ + Hþ + e�

ð9Þ
CH3COOHadsðPtÞ ! CH3COOHbulk ð10Þ

COadsðPtÞ + OHadsðMÞ ! CO2 + Hþ + e� ð11Þ

Chronoamperometry (CA) experiments were carried out

at 400 mV for 2 h, to evaluate both the electrocatalytic

activity of the electrocatalysts in steady state conditions

and the poisoning of the active surface. Figure 4 shows the

representative chronoamperograms obtained for different

catalysts whose currents were normalized by the Pt content.

There is a sharp decrease in the current density during the

first minutes, followed by a slow decrease over longer

periods. Firstly, the active sites are free of adsorbed ethanol

molecules (fast kinetic rate reaction); after that, the

adsorption of new ethanol molecules is a function of the

liberation of the active sites by ethanol oxidation or

intermediate species, such as CO, CHx, CH3CHO and

CH3COOH, formed during the first minutes (rate-

determining step), which are responsible for poisoning of

the catalytic sites. Indeed, the ethanol oxidation reaction at

Pt and PtW/C electrocatalyst is hinded compared with tin-

based catalysts. For instance, Pt85Sn8W7/C electrocatalyst

consumes 9.3 C compared to 0.36 C at PtW/C. It can also

be observed that the steady state is not reached because of

the surface instability of the nanoparticles due to

agglomeration and/or re-crystallization of particles during

the operation. Consequently, these processes decrease the

number of active sites on the surface. This behavior,

particularly observed in the Pt85Sn8W7/C catalyst, shows

that Sn atoms are bonded more strongly into the lattice of

Pt metal, as would be expected in an alloy. This is in

agreement with XRD results, which show that the Sn and

W atoms are incorporated by Pt clusters.

The ternary PtSnW/C electrocatalysts give better results

than the binary PtSn/C and PtW/C electrocatalysts. The

better activity obtained for the ternary electrocatalysts can

be explained by the beneficial synergistic effect between

PtSn and tungsten.

At the end of the CA, the electrolytic solution was ana-

lyzed by HPLC and the results are shown in Table 2.

Acetaldehyde and acetic acid were mainly produced during

electrolyzes on the ternary PtSnW/C electrocatalysts; traces

of acetaldehyde were only observed for binary PtW/C. The

presence of CO2 was also detected (from 0.01 to 0.3 mM),

which shows that ethanol oxidation on these catalysts results

in reaction products from the cleavage of the C–C bond.

However, the potential used for the CA experiment is slightly
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higher (400 mV vs. RHE). In this condition, the production

of acetaldehyde and acid acetic is favored.

Figure 5a shows the representative SPAIR spectra

obtained for ethanol oxidation on Pt62Sn23W15/Au. These

spectra taken in the 1,000–3,000 cm-1 spectral range and

for potentials between 100 and 1,200 mV vs. RHE were

recorded at 50 mV intervals during a cyclic voltammetric

experiment performed at 1 mV s-1. The band at

1,720 cm-1 attributable to the carbonyl, C=O, stretching

mode (mCO) is indicative of acetaldehyde and/or acetic acid

produced from the ethanol oxidation reaction. The C–O

stretching of acetic acid appears at 1,280 cm-1, while the

OH deformation from –COOH is at 1,390 cm-1 [8–10].

The presence of this molecule is also evidenced by the

simultaneous appearance of the large band centered at

2,615 cm-1 (mCH of CH3COOH). The band assigned to the

formation of CO2 is observed at 2,345 cm-1 for potentials

higher than 0.3 V vs. RHE.

The band at 2,050 cm-1 (COL) is hardly detected by the

SPAIRS technique in contrast to the SNIFTIRS technique

used to obtain additional information. Figure 5b shows the

representative SNIFTIR spectra obtained for ethanol oxi-

dation on Pt62Sn23W15/Au. The characteristic band of

linearly adsorbed CO [8, 10] at ca. 2,050 cm-1 is clearly

observed between 0.2 and 0.3 V vs. RHE, whereas that of

CO2 formation located at 2,345 cm-1 appears at potentials

higher than 0.3 V vs. RHE, showing that the initial adsorp-

tion step of ethanol on the catalyst is a dissociative process.

Figure 6 shows intensities of IR bands obtained from

in situ reflectance spectroscopy during ethanol oxidation

on PtW/Au and PtSnW/Au. For the binary Pt88W12 and

ternary Pt62Sn23W15 catalysts, the COL intensity band

increases between 0.05 and 0.15 V vs. RHE and thereafter

decreases at potentials higher than 0.15 V vs. RHE. The

formation of CO2 occurs at potentials higher than 0.3 V for

Pt62Sn23W15 and 1.0 V for Pt88W12. In the case of

Pt85Sn8W7, the COL intensity band increases between 0.05

and 0.2 V vs. RHE and then decreases after potentials

higher than 0.2 V vs. RHE. The CO2 intensity band is

visible at potentials higher than 0.1 V vs. RHE. This

behavior is clearly related to the removal of COads and/or

CHxads to form CO2.

3.3 Fuel cell performance

Figure 7 shows the cell performance of Pt-based DEFC

electrocatalysts employed as anodes. The open circuit

Table 2 Results of ethanol

electrolysis by different Pt-

based/C electrocatalysts

prepared by the DPP process

a Traces of formic acid are

observed

Electrocatalyst Ethanol consumed Ethanol crossover Acetaldehyde Acetic Acid CO2

Pt88W12/C 1.3 mM 1.1 mM 0.0 mM 0.0 mM 0.01 mM

84.6% trace 0.0 % 2.5 %

Pt78Sn22/C 5.7 mM 2.0 mM 2.4 mM 1.0 0.3 mM

63.4 % 27.6 % 2.8 %

Pt85Sn8W7/Ca 7.1 mM 1.9 mM 3.8 mM 0.9 mM 0.3 mM

73.1 % 17.3 % 2.9 %

Pt68Sn24W8/C 5.7 mM 2.7 mM 1.8 mM 0.8 mM 0.3 mM

56.7 % 26.7 % 1.0 %

Pt62Sn23W15/Ca 6.1 mM 2.5 mM 1.7 mM 1.5 mM 0.2 mM

47.2 % 41.7 % 2.8 %
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Fig. 5 (a) SPAIRS and (b) SNIFTIRS spectra of the species coming

from ethanol (0.2 M) adsorption and oxidation, in 0.5 M H2SO4, on a

Pt62Sn23W15/Au electrocatalyst at different potentials
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voltage of cells containing Pt68Sn24W8/C and Pt62Sn23W15/

C catalysts are 0.70 and 0.72 V, respectively, while the

corresponding value for the ternary Pt85Sn8W7/C catalyst is

ca. 0.78 V (Fig. 7a).

The DEFC performance obtained for the ternary

Pt85Sn8W7/C catalyst (33 mW cm-2) is better than those

of the Pt68Sn24W8/C and Pt62Sn23W15/C anodes (Fig. 7b).

The higher activity of Pt85Sn8W7/C at lower potentials, as

observed in the CV and chronoamperometry experiments

carried out at room temperature (cf. Figs. 3b and 4), is

confirmed in the experiments in a single DEFC. As result,

the power density obtained in this work remains higher

than those reported in the literature under the same oper-

ating conditions [30, 32, 48].

4 Conclusions

Electrochemical characterizations of ternary PtSnW/C

nanocatalysts synthesized by a DPP route show an

enhancement of ethanol electrooxidation. The onset

potential for this reaction was found to be 250 mV vs.

RHE, which suggests that activation takes place at the

electrode surface by a ligand effect. Additionally, the

presence of Sn and W, under alloyed or bi- and trimetallic

forms, favors the activation of interfacial water molecules,

which is necessary for the removal of irreversibly adsorbed

species such as linearly adsorbed CO at potentials lower

than 300 mV. The latter species are well shown by in situ

IR reflectance spectroscopy, which also allows the identi-

fication of acetaldehyde, acetic acid and carbon dioxide as

the reaction products, detected in parallel by chromatog-

raphy. The physico-chemical measurements of the catalysts

(TEM) show that the particles sizes decrease from binary to

ternary compositions of the catalysts. This decrease in

particles size for ternary electrocatalysts leads to an addi-

tional promotion, as the consequence of the modification of

the adsorption properties of such small particles (structural

effect, but also bi-functional mechanism). The Pt85Sn8W7/

C catalyst used here as anode improves the open circuit

voltage and the maximum power density of a single DEFC

(0.78 V and 33 mW cm-2, respectively) when compared

to those obtained with Pt, PtSn catalysts under the same

operating conditions.
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